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Asgar AW, Mack MJ, Stone GWSecondary Mitral Regurgitation in Heart Failure: Pathophysiology,
Prognosis, and Therapeutic Considerations
J Am Coll Cardiol 2015;65:1231–48
In the section “Pathophysiology of Secondary MR,” the phrase “(anteromedial and posterolateral)” should be
“(anterolateral and posteromedial).” The correct sentence is as follows.
A subvalvular apparatus, comprising 2 papillary muscles (anterolateral and posteromedial) arising from the
LV myocardium and the chordae tendineae, supports the leaﬂets.
This has been corrected online.
The authors apologize for this error.http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jacc.2015.04.003CORRECTION
Shaw LJ, Narula J, Chandrashekhar YThe Never-Ending Story on Coronary Calcium: Is it Predictive,
Punitive, or Protective?
J Am Coll Cardiol 2015;65:1283–5
Reference numbers 2, 3, and 5 were incorrect and should be replaced with the following.
2. Saremi A, Bahn G, Reaven PD, for the VADT Investigators. Progression of vascular calciﬁcation is
increased with statin use in the Veterans Affairs Diabetes Trial (VADT). Diabetes Care 2012;35:2390–2.
3. Oudkerk M, Stillman AE, Halliburton SS, et al. Coronary artery calcium screening: current status and
recommendations from the European Society of Cardiac Radiology and North American Society for
Cardiovascular Imaging. Eur Radiol 2008;18:2785–807.
5. Criqui MH, Denenberg JO, Ix JH, et al. Calcium density of coronary artery plaque and risk of incident
cardiovascular events. JAMA 2014;311:271–8.
This has been corrected online.
The authors apologize for this error.http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jacc.2015.04.005
